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D

D, d /di;/ the fourth letter of the alphabet alfabenin dördüncü harfi

dab /d&b/ verb [I, T] dabbing, past dabbed to touch something with quick, light touches, or to put a substance on
something with quick, light touches hızlı ve hafif
hareketlerle dokunmak, sıvazlamak, ovuşturmak
veya hafif ve hızlı şekilde birşeyin üzerine bir maddeyi sürmek She dabbed at her eyes with a tissue.
. dab noun [C] a small amount of something azıcık, az
miktarda a dab of lipstick

DAB /%di;eI"bi;/ noun [U] abbreviation for digital audio
broadcasting: an electronic system for sending radio
or television information using signals in the form of
numbers DSY dijital ses yayını: rakamsal sinyalleri
kullanarak tv ve radyo bilgilerini gönderen elektronik sistem

dabble /"d&bl/ verb [I] to try something or take part in
an activity in a way that is not serious gayri ciddi olarak bir şeyi denemek ya da bir faaliyet içerisinde
yer almak I only dabble in politics. * He dabbled
with drugs at university.

dad /d&d/ noun [C] informal father baba Can I go to the
park, Dad?

daddy /"d&di/ noun [C] a word for ‘father’, used especially by children özellikle çocuklar tarafından
‘baba’ anlamında kullanılan sözcük; babişko
daffodil /"d&f@dIl/ noun
[C] a yellow flower that
usually grows in spring
fulya, genellikle
ilkbaharda açan sarı
bir çiçek

daft /dA;ft/ adjective UK
informal silly aptal,
aptalca, budala That’s
a daft idea.

milk or products made using milk süt ve süt ürünlerine ait, süt mamulü dairy products * dairy cattle

D

daisy /"deIzi/ noun [C] a small flower with white petals
and a yellow centre that often grows in grass papatya

dam /d&m/ noun [C] a strong wall built across a river to

stop the water and make a lake baraj . dam verb [T]
damming, past dammed to build a dam across a river
baraj inşa etmek

damage ....... İLE BİRLİKTE KULLANILAN KELİMELER
cause/inflict/repair/suffer damage . extensive/
permanent/serious/slight damage . damage to sth

damage1 /"d&mIdZ/ noun [U] harm or injury zarar,
ziyan, yaralama He suffered brain damage in the car
crash. * The strong wind caused serious damage to the
roof.

damage2 /"d&mIdZ/ verb [T] to harm or break something bir şeyi kırmak ya da zarar vermek Many buildings were damaged in the storm. * Smoking can
seriously damage your health. . damaging adjective
harmful zararlı, zarar veren the damaging effects of
pollution

damages ....... İLE BİRLİKTE KULLANILAN KELİMELER
award/claim/pay/seek/win damages . substantial
damages . [£400, $10,000, etc] in damages

damages /"d&mIdZIz/ noun [plural] money that a person
or organization pays to someone because they have
harmed them or something that belongs to them bir
kişi ya da kuruluşun bir kişiye veya ona ait olan
şeylere zarar vermesinden dolayı ödediği para, tazminat She was awarded £400 in damages.

dame /deIm/ noun [C] 1 a title used in the UK before the
name of a woman who has been officially respected Birleşik krallık’da resmen tanınan bir bayana verilen
asalet ünvanı Dame Agatha Christie 2 US informal oldfashioned a woman kadın, bayan

dagger /"d&g@r/ noun [C]
a short knife, used as a
weapon silah olarak
da kullanılabilen, kama, kısa bıçak

damn1 /d&m/ (also damned /d&md/) adjective [always

daily1 /"deIli/ adjective [always before noun], adverb 1 happening or produced every day or once a day günlük,
hergün ya da günde bir kez olan, yapılan a daily
newspaper * The shop is open daily from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. 2 relating to one single day tek bir güne ilişkin,
günlük They are paid on a daily basis. 3 daily life the
usual things that happen to you every day günlük
yaşamda olan şeyler Shootings are part of daily life
in the region.

daily2 /"deIli/ noun [C] a newspaper that is published
every day except Sunday pazar günleri hariç her
gün basılan gazete, günlük gazete

dainty /"deInti/ adjective small, attractive, and delicate
küçük, zarif, çekici, narin dainty feet
adverb sevimli bir şekilde

dairy2 /"de@ri/ adjective [always before noun] relating to

.

daintily

1

dairy /"de@ri/ noun [C] 1 a place where milk is stored
and cream and cheese are made sütün depolandığı,
kaymak ve peynirin üretildiği yer 2 a company
which sells milk and products made of milk süt ve süt
mamülleri satan şirket
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before noun] informal used to express anger kızgınlık
duygusunu bildirmek için kullanılan ünlem
"Kahretsin!" He didn’t listen to a damn thing I said.

damn2 /d&m/ (also damn it) exclamation used to express
anger or disappointment (lanet ederek) hiddeti ve
kızgınlığı ifade etmek için kullanılır (ünlem)
Damn! I’ve forgotten the tickets.

damn3 /d&m/ (also damned /d&md/) adverb informal
very çok, çokca, epeyce He worked damn hard to pass
that exam.

damn4 /d&m/ noun not give a damn informal to not be
interested in or worried about someone or something
birisine veya birşeye aldırış etmemek, umursamamak, dönüp bakmamak, vız gelmek I don’t give a
damn what people think.

damn5 /d&m/ verb 1 damn him/it/you, etc used to
express anger about someone or something Allah kahretsin!, Allah belasını versin!; Yeter! Stop complaining, damn you! 2 [T] to strongly criticize someone or
something birisini veya bir şeyi şiddetle eleştirmek
He was damned by the media.
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suade them to do something vaat etmek, vaatte
damning /"d&mIN/ adjective criticizing someone or
something very strongly, or showing clearly that someone is guilty yerin dibine batıran; şiddetle kötüleyen; kesin bir dille suçlayan damning evidence * a
damning report on education standards

damp /d&mp/ adjective slightly wet, usually in an

D

unpleasant way rutubetli ve havasız ortam damp
clothes/grass * It was cold and damp outside. . damp
(also dampness) noun [U] when something is slightly wet
rutubet, nem

dampen /"d&mp@n/ (also damp) verb [T] 1 to make something less strong bir şeyi zayıflatmak, güçsüz kılmak Nothing you can say will dampen her enthusiasm.
2 to make something slightly wet hafifce ıslatmak,
nemlendirmek

damper /"d&mp@r/ noun put a damper on sth to stop
an occasion from being enjoyable tatsızlaştırmak,
keyfini kaçırmak The accident put a damper on their
holiday.

dance1 /dA;ns/ verb [I, T] to move your feet and body to
the rhythm of music dans etmek She’s dancing with
Steven. * Can you dance the tango? . dancer noun [C]
dansçı . dancing noun [U] dans

dance2 /dA;ns/ noun 1

MOVING [C] when you move your
feet and body to music dans I had a dance with my dad.
2 STEPS [C] a particular set of steps or movements to
music belirli bir müzik eşliğinde dans My favourite
dance is the tango. 3 EVENT [C] a social event where people
dance to music müzikli, danslı eğlence 4 ACTIVITY [U]
the activity or skill of dancing dans etme, dans yeteneği a dance school

dandelion /"d&ndIlaI@n/ noun [C] a yellow wild flower
kara hindiba

dandruff /"d&ndrVf/ noun [U] small pieces of dead skin
in someone’s hair or on their clothes saç diplerinde
oluşan kepek

danger ....... İLE BİRLİKTE KULLANILAN KELİMELER
face danger . pose a danger . great/serious danger
. be in danger . be in danger of sth

danger /"deIndZ@r/ noun 1 [C, U] the possibility that
someone or something will be harmed or killed, or
that something bad will happen tehlike the dangers of
rock climbing * The soldiers were in serious danger.
* We were in danger of missing our flight. 2 [C] something or someone that may harm you tehlike oluşturan kisi̧/şey Icy roads are a danger to drivers.

dangerous ....... BAŞKA BİR DEYİŞLE
Eğer bir şey çok tehlikeliyse, bunu belirtmede hazardous, perilous veya treacherous sıfatları kullanılır.
Ice had made the roads treacherous. . Heavy rain is
causing hazardous driving conditions. . A perilous journey through the mountains was their only escape route.
Tehlikeli olan maddeler için harmful veya hazardous ifadeleri kullanılır. Please be aware that these
chemicals are harmful/hazardous to human health.
Eğer bir şey, ortaya çıkabilecek kötü bir durumdan
dolayı tehlikeli görünüyorsa, bunu belirtmede risky
ifadesi kullanılır. Surgery at his age would be too risky.

dangerous /"deIndZ@r@s/ adjective If someone or something is dangerous, they could harm you. tehlikeli a
dangerous chemical . dangerously adverb dangerously
close to the edge tehlikeli bir şekilde

dangle /"d&Ngl/ verb 1 [I, T] to hang loosely, or to hold
something so that it hangs loosely gevşek bir şekilde
asmak veya bağlamak, salla(n)mak, sark(ıt)mak
Electrical wires were dangling from the ceiling. 2 [T] to
offer someone something they want in order to per-
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bulunmak, ikna etmek için bir şey vaat etmek
They dangled the possibility of a job in Paris in front of
him.

dank /d&Nk/ adjective wet, cold, and unpleasant nemli,
soğuk ve nahoş a dark, dank basement

dapper /"d&p@r/ adjective A dapper man looks stylish
and tidy. şık, hoş, iyi giyimli erkek

dare1 /de@r/ verb 1 dare (to) do sth to be brave enough
to do something cesaret etmek, cüret göstermek/
etmek I didn’t dare tell Dad that I’d scratched his car.
2 dare sb to do sth to try to make someone do something dangerous tehlikeli birşeyi yapmaya zorlamak, cesaretlendirmek, teşvik etmek She dared her
friend to climb onto the roof. 3 Don’t you dare informal
used to tell someone angrily not to do something birinin bir şeyi yapmamasını kızgınca söylemek için
kullanılır, kızarak ikaz etmek; Hele bir dene!;
Hele bir kalkışta görelim! Don’t you dare hit your sister! 4 How dare she/you, etc used to express anger
about something someone has done Ne cesaretle...!;
Hangi cüretle! How dare you talk to me like that! 5 I
dare say (also I daresay) used when you think that something is probably true or will probably happen Sanırım; Galiba I dare say she’ll change her mind.

dare2 /de@r/ noun [C] something that you do to prove that
you are not afraid cüret, cesaret [usually singular] She
climbed down the cliff for a dare.

daredevil /"de@%dev@l/ noun [C] someone who enjoys
doing dangerous things gözü pek, cesur kişi

daren’t /de@nt/ UK short for dare not cesaret/cüret
edememek I daren’t tell my wife how much it cost.

daring /"de@rIN/ adjective brave and taking risks cesur
ve risk almaya hazır, gözü pek, cüretkâr a daring
escape . daring noun [U] cesaret

dark1 /dA;k/ adjective 1

NO LIGHT with no light or not
much light karanlık It’s a bit dark in here. * It doesn’t
get dark until 9 o’clock in the evening. 2 NOT PALE nearer
to black than white in colour siyaha daha yakın, koyu
renk dark blue/green * dark clouds * He’s got dark hair
and blue eyes. 3 PERSON having black or brown hair or
brown skin esmer, saçı ve teni kahverengi veya
siyah a short, dark woman with glasses 4 BAD frightening or unpleasant ürkütücü, hoş olmayan, sevimsiz, nahoş a dark period in human history

dark2 /dA;k/ noun 1 the dark when there is no light
somewhere

karanlık

He’s

scared

of

the

dark.

2 before/after dark before/after it becomes night
gece/ karanlık öncesi veya sonrası She doesn’t let
her children out after dark. 3 be in the dark to not
know about something that other people know about
herkesin bildiği bir konuda bilgi sahibi olmamak
I’m completely in the dark about all this. cSee also: a
shot1 in the dark.

darken /"dA;k@n/ verb [I, T] 1 to become dark or make
something dark karartmak, kararmak the darkening
sky * a darkened room 2 If someone’s mood darkens, or
if something darkens it, they suddenly feel less happy.
içini karartmak, içi kararmak, tatsızlaşmak, canı
sıkılmak

darkly /"dA;kli/ adverb in a frightening or mysterious
way korkutucu ve gizemli bir şekilde "He might not
be what he seems," she said darkly.

darkness /"dA;kn@s/ noun [U] when there is little or no
light karanlık He stumbled around in the darkness looking for the light switch. * There was a power cut and the
house was in darkness.
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darling1 /"dA;lIN/ noun [C] used when you speak to some- dashboard /"d&SbO;d/ noun [C] the part facing the drione you love sevgili, yâr Would you like a drink, darling?

darling2 /"dA;lIN/ adjective [always before noun] loved very
much sevgili, biricik, birtane, gözde my darling
daughter

darn1 /dA;n/ US informal (also darned /dA;nd/) adjective

[always before noun], adverb used to emphasize what you
are saying, or to show that you are annoyed ziyadesiyle; amma da, üf be; aman be I’m too darn tired to
care.

darn2 /dA;n/ verb [I, T] to repair a piece of clothing by
sewing across a hole with thread bir söküğü, yırtığı
dikmek/diktirmek; örerek onarmak to darn socks

dart1 /dA;t/ noun [C] a small arrow used in the game of
darts or as a weapon bir silah olarak ya da dart oyununda kullanılan küçük oklar a tranquilizer dart

dart2 /dA;t/ verb dart between/in/out, etc to run or
move somewhere quickly and suddenly bir yere
doğru telaşla ve aniden gitmek, koşmak, fırlamak
A cat darted across the street.

ver at the front of a car with controls and equipment to
show things such as speed and temperature araçların
ön tarafında, hız ve ısı gibi benzer göstergelerin
bulunduğu bölüm, gösterge tablosu, gösterge
paneli cOrta kısımdaki renkli sayfalarına bakınız.
dashing /"d&SIN/ adjective A dashing man is attractive
in a confident and exciting way. kendine güvenen ve
heyecan veren, şık çekici (erkek)

D

data ....... İLE BİRLİKTE KULLANILAN KELİMELER
analyse/collect data

. data on sth

data /"deIt@/ noun [U] 1 information or facts about something bilgi, veri financial data 2 information in the
form of text, numbers, or symbols that can be used by
or stored in a computer bilgisayarda saklanabilen
yazı, rakam ve sembollerden oluşan bilgi, veri
database /"deIt@beIs/ noun [C] information stored in a
computer in an organized structure so that it can be
searched in different ways veritabanı; farklı şekillerde ulaşılabilmesi için düzenli biçimde bilgisayara yüklenen bilgi a national database of missing
people
Ldata proKjector noun [C] a machine that allows you to
show words or images on a screen or wall sözcük,
resim ve şekilleri perde ya da duvar üzerine yansıtarak gösteren alet

date ....... İLE BİRLİKTE KULLANILAN KELİMELER
make/fix/set a date . at a future/at a later date
. the date of sth . sb’s date of birth

date1 /deIt/ noun [C] 1

darts /dA;ts/ noun [U] a game played by throwing small
arrows at a round board yuvarlak bir tahtaya küçük
oklar atılarak oynanan oyun, dart

dash1 /d&S/ verb 1 [I] to go somewhere quickly telaşla
ve hızlıca bir yere gitmek, fırlayıp çıkmak She dashed downstairs when she heard the phone. * I must dash.
I’ve got to be home by 7 p.m. 2 dash sb’s hopes to destroy someone’s hopes birinin ümitlerini yok etmek,
ümidini kırmak Saturday’s 2-0 defeat dashed their
hopes of reaching the final. 3 dash (sth) against/on,
etc literary to hit or throw something with great force,
usually causing damage büyük bir hızla çarpmak,
zarar vermek Waves dashed against the cliffs.
dash sth off phrasal verb UK to write something very
quickly alelacele, çabucak not almak, çalakalem
yazmak, karalamak She dashed off a letter to her
solicitor.

dash2 /d&S/ noun 1

RUN [no plural] when you run somewhere very quickly bir yere aceleyle koşma; fırlama
As the rain started, we made a dash for shelter. 2 AMOUNT
[C] a small amount of something, often food çoğunlukla
yiyecek gibi şeylerin çok azı, birazcık Add a dash of
milk to the sauce. 3 MARK [C] a mark (—) used to separate
parts of sentences cümleyi oluşturan ifadeler arasında ayrımı sağlayan kısa çizgi cSee study page Punctuation on page Centre 33.
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PARTICULAR DAY a particular day of
the month or year ay veya yılın belli bir günü, tarih
"What’s the date today?" "It’s the fifth." * Please give your
name, address and date of birth. 2 ARRANGED TIME a time
when something has been arranged to happen tarih;
bir şeyin olması için kararlaştırılan zaman Let’s
make a date to have lunch. * We agreed to finish the
report at a later date. 3 to date formal up to the present
time günümüze dek This novel is his best work to date.
4 GOING OUT a romantic meeting when two people go out
somewhere, such as to a restaurant or to see a film
romantic birliktelik, buluşma, flört, randevu He’s
asked her out on a date. 5 PERSON someone who you
are having a romantic meeting with flört, beraber olunan kişi, sevgili, arkadaş Who’s your date for the
prom? 6 FRUIT a sticky brown fruit with a long seed
inside hurma cSee also: blind date, sell-by date.
date2 /deIt/ verb 1 MEET [I, T] to regularly spend time
with someone you have a romantic relationship with
biriyle çıkmak, romantik ilişki kurmak, buluşmak, flört etmek We’ve been dating for six months.
2 WRITE [T] to write the day’s date on something tarih
atmak/koymak a letter dated March 13th 3 TIME [T] to
say how long something has existed or when it was
made bir şeyin ne zaman yapıldığını, ne kadar
süreyle var olduğunu bildirmek, tarihini tespit
etmek Scientists have dated the bones to 10,000 BC.
4 NOT MODERN [I, T] to stop seeming modern, or to make
something not seem modern eskimek, modası geçmek Clothes like these date really quickly.
date back phrasal verb to have existed a particular
length of time or since a particular time geçmişte
belirli bir tarihe kadar uzanmak, o tarihten
buyana varolmak This house dates back to 1650.
date from sth phrasal verb to have existed since a particular time ... den buyana varolmak The castle dates
from the 11th century.
dated /"deItId/ adjective not modern eskimiş, modası
geçmiş This film seems a bit dated today.
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days UK something that you say when it is too early to
Ldate Krape noun [C] when someone is raped (= forced to
have sex when they do not want to) by someone they
know, or someone they have arranged to meet çıktığı
kişinin tecavüzüne uğrama; flört tecavüzü

daub /dO;b/ verb [T] to put a lot of a substance like paint

D

on a surface in a careless way, often to write words or
draw pictures sözcük yazmak ya da resim çizmek
maksadıyla boya benzeri şeyi bir yüzeye sürmek,
sıvamak, karalamak The walls have been daubed
with graffiti.

daughter /"dO;t@r/ noun [C] your female child kız evlat
daughter-in-law /"dO;t@rInlO;/ noun [C] plural daughters-in-law your son’s wife gelin

daunt /dO;nt/ verb [T] If someone is daunted by something, they are worried because it is difficult or frightening. ürkmek, bir şeyin zorluğundan ya da ürkütücü olması nedeniyle endişeye kapılmak [often
passive] I was a bit daunted by the idea of cooking for so
many people.

daunting /dO;ntIN/ adjective If something is daunting, it

know what will happen daha konuşmak için çok
erken; henüz belli değil Both teams are at the bottom
of the league, but it’s early days yet. . 14 make sb’s day
to make someone very happy birisini mutlu etmek;
gününü şenlendirmek Go on, ask him to dance - it’ll
make his day! . 15 save the day to do something that
solves a serious problem ciddi bir sorunu çözmek
için bir şeyler yapmak cSee also: April Fool’s Day, Boxing
Day, Christmas Day, at the end1 of the day, field day, Independence Day, Mother’s Day, New Year’s Day, open day, polling
day, Valentine’s Day.

daybreak /"deIbreIk/ noun [U] the time in the morning
when light first appears in the sky gün ağarması, tan
yerinin ağarması, seher vakti

daycare /"deIke@r/ noun [U] care provided during the
day for people who cannot look after themselves, especially young children or old people gündüz bakımı;
özellikle kendisine bakamayan yaşlı ya da çocukların gün boyu bakımını sağlama a daycare centre

makes you worried because it is difficult or frightening.
gözü korkutan, yıldıran şey ya da görev a daunting
challenge/task

daydream /"deIdri;m/ verb [I] to have pleasant thoughts

dawdle /"dO;dl/ verb [I] to walk very slowly, or do some-

daylight /"deIlaIt/ noun 1 [U] the natural light from the
sun gün ışığı, gündüz 2 in broad daylight used to

thing very slowly in a way that wastes time sallana
sallana yürümek veya zamanı boşa geçirmek için
bir işi yavaş yapmak, oyalanmak Stop dawdling!
You’ll be late for school!

dawn1 /dO;n/ noun [U] 1 the early morning when light
first appears in the sky şafak vakti, seher vakti We
woke at dawn. 2 the dawn of sth literary the time
when something began bir şeyin başlama vakti the
dawn of civilization cSee also: the crack2 of dawn.

dawn2 /dO;n/ verb [I] If a day or a period of time dawns, it
begins. bir günün ya da zaman diliminin başlaması
The day of her party dawned at last.
dawn on sb phrasal verb If a fact dawns on you, you
become aware of it after a period of not being aware of
it. farkına varmak,kafasına dank etmek [+ that] It
suddenly dawned on them that Mary had been lying.

day /deI/ noun 1

[C] a period of 24 hours gün the
days of the week * January has 31 days. * I saw her the
day before yesterday. 2 LIGHT HOURS [C, U] the period during
the day when there is light from the sun gündüz, gün
boyu a bright, sunny day * We’ve been travelling all day.
3 WORK HOURS [C] the time that you usually spend at work
or school iş günü She’s had a very busy day at the office.
4 the other day a few days ago birkaç gün önce I saw
Terry the other day. 5 day after day every day for a long
period of time gün be gün, günlerce Day after day they
marched through the mountains. 6 one day used to talk
about something that happened in the past bir gün
(geçmişte) One day, I came home to find my windows
smashed. 7 one day/some day/one of these days
used to talk about something you think will happen in
the future elbet bir gün, gelecekte bir gün One of
these days I’ll tell her what really happened. 8 days
a PERIOD used to talk about a particular period of time
when something happened or existed o günlerde, o
günler in my younger days b LONG TIME a long time
günlerce, günler boyu I haven’t seen Jack for days.
9 these days used to talk about the present time bu
günlerde I don’t go out much these days. 10 in those
days used to talk about a period in the past o günlerde,
o zamanlar In those days, boys used to wear short trousers. 11 the old days a period in the past eski günler
12 call it a day informal to stop doing something, especially working özellikle işi ya da bir şeyi yapmayı
sonraya bırakmak; bu günlük bu kadar; yeter It’s
almost midnight - let’s call it a day. . 13 it’s early
24 HOURS
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about something you would like to happen hayal kurmak, dalıp gitmek . daydream noun [C] hayal

emphasize that something happens when it is light
and people can see güpe gündüz, gündüz gözüyle He
was attacked in broad daylight.

daylights /"deIlaIts/ noun 1 beat/knock the (living)
daylights out of sb informal to hit someone very hard
many times birine sert bir şekilde defalarca vurmak, dayak atmak . 2 scare/frighten the (living)
daylights out of sb informal to frighten someone very
much birini çok fazla korkutmak/ürkütmek

Kday reLturn noun [C] UK a ticket for a bus or train when
you go somewhere and come back on the same day otobüs veya tren için günü birlik gidiş dönüş bileti a
day return to Norwich

daytime /"deItaIm/ noun [U] the period of the day when
there is light from the sun, or the period when most
people are at work gündüz vakti, gündüz daytime
television * a daytime telephone number

day-to-day /%deIt@"deI/ adjective [always before noun] happening every day as a regular part of your job or your
life günlük, her gün olan day-to-day activities/problems

daze /deIz/ noun in a daze when you cannot think
clearly because you are shocked or have hit your head
bilinçsizce, şuuru yerinde olmayarak The survivors
were walking around in a daze.

dazed /deIzd/ adjective not able to think clearly because
you are shocked or have hit your head ne yaptığını/
söylediğini bilmeyen, sersemlemiş a dazed expression

dazzle /"d&zl/ verb [T] 1 If you are dazzled by someone or
something, you think they are extremely good and
exciting. bir şeye, birine hayran olmak, etkilenmek, başını döndürmek [often passive] I was dazzled
by his intelligence and good looks. 2 If light dazzles someone, it makes them unable to see for a short time.
gözünü kamaştırmak, gözünü almak

dazzling /"d&zlIN/ adjective 1 extremely good and exciting son derece hoş ve heyecan verici, harika, müthiş a dazzling display/performance 2 A dazzling
light is so bright that you cannot see for a short time
after looking at it. göz kamaştıran, göz alıcı a dazzling
white light
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de- /di-/ prefix to take something away uzağa, öteye deadly1 /"dedli/ adjective likely to cause death öldügötürme anlamında ön ek deforestation (= when the
trees in an area are cut down)

deacon /"di;k@n/ noun [C] an official in some Christian
churches Hıristiyan kilisesinde resmi görevli
1

dead /ded/ adjective 1

NOT ALIVE not now alive ölü,
ölmüş, cansız She’s been dead for 20 years now. * He
was shot dead by a masked intruder. * There were
three children among the dead. 2 EQUIPMENT If a piece of
equipment is dead, it is not working. işe yaramaz, bitmiş a dead battery * The phone suddenly went dead.
3 QUIET informal If a place is dead, it is too quiet and
nothing interesting is happening there. (yer, mekân)
hareketsiz, cansız, sessiz, durgun, ölü 4 COMPLETE
[always before noun] complete büsbütün, tam We waited
in dead silence as the votes were counted. 5 BODY mainly
UK If part of your body is dead, you cannot feel it. hissiz, uyuşmuş (vücudun bir bölümü) My arm’s gone
dead. 6 wouldn’t be caught/seen dead informal If
someone wouldn’t be caught dead in a place or doing
something, they would never go there or do it, usually
because it would be too embarrassing. bir şeyi çok
utanç vereceğini düşünerek yapmamak veya
oraya gitmemek (‘ölürümde yapmam!’ manasında)
[+ doing sth] I wouldn’t be caught dead wearing a bikini.
7 drop dead informal to die very suddenly ansızın
ölmek, hayatını kaybetmek, göçüp gitmek

dead2 /ded/ adverb 1 informal extremely or completely
son derece, tamamen, korkunç, oldukça UK The
exam was dead easy. * US His advice was dead wrong.
2 be dead set against sth/doing sth to oppose something strongly bir şeye kesinlikle karşı çıkmak, şiddetle muhalefet etmek My parents were dead set
against us getting married. 3 stop dead to suddenly
stop moving or doing something ansızın/aniden durmak, harketsizleşmek

dead3 /ded/ noun the dead of night/winter the middle
of the night/winter kış mevsiminin/gecenin tam
ortası

deadbeat /"dedbi;t/ noun [C] US informal someone who
does not pay their debts borçlarını ödemeyen/ödeme
güçlüğü çeken kişi a deadbeat dad

deaden /"ded@n/ verb [T] to make something less painful
or less strong bir şeyin gücünü/acısını azaltmak She
gave me an injection to deaden the pain.

Kdead Lend noun [C] 1 a road which is closed at one end
çıkmaz sokak 2 a situation in which it is impossible to
make progress çıkışı, sonu olmayan bir durum, beyhude durum/çaba The peace talks have reached a
dead end. . dead-end /%ded"end/ adjective a dead-end
job/relationship * a dead-end street çıkmaz (sokak)

Kdead Lheat noun [C] when two people finish a race at
exactly the same time yarışı iki kişinin aynı anda
bitirmesi

deadline ....... İLE BİRLİKTE KULLANILAN KELİMELER
set a deadline . meet/miss a deadline
line . the deadline for (doing) sth

. a tight dead-

deadline /"dedlaIn/ noun [C] a time by which something
must be done bir işin bitirilmesi gereken son tarih,
zaman to meet/miss a deadline * The deadline for
entering the competition is tomorrow.

deadlock /"dedlQk/ noun [U] a situation in which it is
impossible to make progress or to reach a decision
tıkanma, sonuçsuz kalma, bir karara varılamayan
ya da ilerleme kaydedilemeyen durum The talks
have reached deadlock. * There have been several
attempts to break the deadlock. . deadlocked adjective
ilerlemeyen
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rücü, amansız a deadly virus * a deadly weapon

deadly2 /"dedli/ adverb deadly dull/serious, etc extremely dull/serious, etc çok/müthiş sıkıcı/ciddi

deadpan /"dedp&n/ adjective looking or sounding serious when you are telling a joke fıkra anlatırken
ciddi gözüken, renk vermeyen a deadpan expression

deaf /def/ adjective 1 unable to hear sağır Many deaf
people learn to lip read. * He goes to a school for the
deaf. 2 be deaf to sth to refuse to listen to something
dinlememek, kulaklarını tıkamak, söylenenlere
itibar etmemek . deafness noun [U] cSee also: fall on
deaf ears (ear), tone-deaf. sağırlık

D

deafening /"def@nIN/ adjective extremely loud kulakları sağır eden gürültü, yüksek ses a deafening
noise

deal ....... İLE BİRLİKTE KULLANILAN KELİMELER
agree/do/make/strike a deal . negotiate/sign a
deal . a deal between [two people/companies, etc]
. a deal with sb

deal1 /di;l/ noun 1 [C] an arrangement or an agreement,
especially in business (iş) anlaşma, aynı fikirde olma
a business deal * The police refused to do/make/strike
a deal with the terrorists. 2 [C] the price you pay for
something, and what you get for your money satın alınan bir şey için ödenen miktar, değer I got a really
good deal on my new car. 3 a good/great deal a lot
çok, epeyce A great deal of time and effort went into
arranging this party.

deal2 /di;l/ verb [I, T] past dealt to give cards to players in
a game iskambil oyununda kartları dağıtmak
Whose turn is it to deal?
deal in sth phrasal verb to buy and sell particular goods
as a business ... ticaretini yapmak; alıp satmak a
shop dealing in rare books
deal with sth phrasal verb 1 to take action in order to
achieve something or to solve a problem ilgilenmek,
ele almak, gereğini yapmak Can you deal with this
gentleman’s complaint? 2 to be about a particular subject ... ile ilgili olmak, kapsamak The programme
dealt with teenage pregnancy.
deal with sb/sth phrasal verb to do business with a person or organization ... ile iş/alışveriş/ticaret yapmak I usually deal with the accounts department.
deal with sb phrasal verb to meet or talk to someone,
especially as part of your job işinin gereği olarak
biriyle buluşup toplantı yapmak She’s used to dealing with foreign customers.

dealer /"di;l@r/ noun [C] 1 a person or company that buys
and sells things for profit tüccar, alıcı/satıcı a car
dealer * a drug dealer 2 a person who gives out
cards to players in a game iskambil oyununda kartları dağıtan oyuncu

dealership /"di;l@SIp/ noun [C] a business that sells cars,
usually cars made by a particular company galeri,
belli marka araçları satan şirket/firma a Ford/
Toyota dealership

dealings /"di;lINz/ noun [plural] activities involving
other people, especially in business iş, faaliyet, ortak
işler Have you had any dealings with their London
office?

dealt /delt/ past of deal deal’ fiilinin geçmiş zaman
hali

dean /di;n/ noun [C] 1 an official in a college or university dekan 2 an official in charge of a large church or
group of churches baş rahip
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* There has been a lot of public debate on the safety of
dear1 /dI@r/ adjective 1 IN LETTERS used at the beginning of

D

a letter, before the name of the person you are writing to
sayın Dear Amy * Dear Mrs Simpson * Dear Sir/
Madam 2 LIKED [always before noun] A dear person is someone who you know and like very much. sevgili, tatlı my
dear Peter * He’s one of my dearest friends. 3 EXPENSIVE UK
expensive pahalı 4 dear to sb/sb’s heart If something
is dear to someone or dear to their heart, it is very
important to them. biri için değerli, sevgili, kıymetli
The charity was very dear to his heart.
dear2 /dI@r/ exclamation oh dear used to express surprise and disappointment Eyvah! Aman Allah’ım!
Oh dear! I forgot my keys!
dear3 /dI@r/ noun [C] used to address someone in a
friendly way, especially a child or someone you love
canım, hayatım, cancağızım Don’t cry, my dear.
* Yes, dear?
dearly /"dI@li/ adverb very much çok, pek fazla I would
dearly love to visit Rome again.
dearth /d3;T/ noun formal a dearth of sth when there
are not many or not enough of something available kıtlık, azlık, yokluk a dearth of new homes

death ....... İLE BİRLİKTE KULLANILAN KELİMELER
bleed/choke/freeze/starve to death
crushed/stabbed/trampled to death
ture/sudden/tragic/untimely death
sth

. be beaten/
. sb’s prema. death from

death /deT/ noun 1 [C, U] the end of life ölüm, ebdiyete
intikal Do you believe in life after death? * We need to
reduce the number of deaths from heart attacks. * a
death threat 2 to death until you die ölünceye dek/
kadar He was beaten to death by a gang of youths.
3 put sb to death to kill someone as a punishment
idam etmek, ölüm cezasıyla cezalandırmak [often
passive] She was put to death for her beliefs. 4 frightened/bored, etc to death informal extremely frightened/bored, etc korkudan ödü patlamak, çok korkmak, yüreği ağzına gelmek She’s scared to death of
dogs.

deathbed /"deTbed/ noun on your deathbed very ill
and going to die soon ölüm döşeğinde
deathly /"deTli/ adjective, adverb extreme in a way
which is unpleasant hiç hoş olmayan a deathly
silence * Her face turned deathly pale.
Ldeath Kpenalty noun [C] the legal punishment of death
for a crime ölüm/idam cezası
Kdeath Lrow noun on death row in prison and waiting
to be killed as a punishment for a crime ölüm infazını
bekleyen; idamı bekleyen
Ldeath Ksentence noun [C] a legal punishment of death
for a crime ölüm cezası
Ldeath Ktoll noun [C] the number of people who die
because of an event such as a war or an accident savaş
veya kaza sonucu ölen kişi sayısı The death toll from
the earthquake has risen to 1500.
Ldeath Ktrap noun [C] something that is very dangerous
and could cause death ölüm tuzağı That old factory
across the road is a real death trap.
debase /dI"beIs/ verb [T] formal to reduce the value or
quality of something değerini düşürmek, itibarını
azaltmak They argue that money has debased football.
debatable /dI"beIt@bl/ adjective If something is debatable, it is not certain if it is true or not. tartışılabilir,
tartışmalı It’s debatable whether a university degree
will help you in this job.
debate1 /dI"beIt/ noun [C, U] discussion or argument
about a subject tartışma, müzakere a political debate
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food.

debate2 /dI"beIt/ verb 1 [I, T] to discuss a subject in a
formal way tartışmak, müzakere etmek These issues
need to be debated openly. 2 [T] to try to make a decision
about something bir konuyla ilgili karar vermeye
çalışmak [+ question word] I’m still debating whether to
go out tonight or not.

debilitating /dI"bIlIteItIN/ adjective formal A debilitating illness or problem makes you weak and unable to do
what you want to do. güçsüzleştiren, zayıf düşüren,
takat bırakmayan (hastalık veya problem) the debilitating effects of flu

debit1 /"debIt/ noun [C] money taken out of a bank
account, or a record of this hesaptan çekilen para
cOpposite credit cSee also: direct debit.

debit2 /"debIt/ verb [T] to take money out of a bank
account as a payment for something hesaptan para
çekmek Twenty pounds has been debited from my
account.

Ldebit Kcard noun [C] a plastic card used to pay for things
directly from your bank account alışveriş kartı,
banka kartı

debris /"debri;/

/d@"bri;/ noun [U] broken pieces of
something enkaz, moloz, kalıntı Debris from the aircraft was scattered over a wide area.

debt ....... İLE BİRLİKTE KULLANILAN KELİMELER
be in/fall into/get into/run into debt . get out of
debt . clear/pay off/repay /settle a debt

debt /det/ noun 1 [C] an amount of money that you owe
someone borç She’s working in a bar to try to pay off
her debts. 2 [U] when you owe money to someone borçlu
olma, borç We don’t want to get into debt. * He’s heavily in debt. 3 be in sb’s debt to feel grateful to someone who has helped you or given you something birine
şükran duymak, borçlu hissetmek, minnettar
olmak

debtor /"det@r/ noun [C] someone who owes money
borçlu

Ldebt reKlief noun [U] when a bank tells a person, a company or a government that they do not have to pay back
the money they owe the bank borç iptali, borç silme

debut /"deIbju;/

/deI"bju;/ noun [C] when someone
performs or presents something to the public for the
first time sahneye ilk çıkış, ilk gösteri She made
her debut as a pianist in 1975. * This is the band’s
debut album.

Dec written abbreviation for December aralık ayı
decade /"dekeId/ noun [C] a period of ten years on yıl
decadence /"dek@d@ns/ noun [U] when you do or have
things only for your own pleasure or behave in an
immoral way bencillik, sadece kendi zevkini
düşünme, çöküntü, ahlaki değerlere ters davranış
. decadent adjective a decadent lifestyle ahlaksız

decaf /"di;k&f/ noun [C, U] informal short for decaffeinated coffee kafeinsiz kahve, kafeini alınmış kahve
Do you want full strength coffee or decaf?

decaffeinated /dI"k&fIneItId/ adjective Decaffeinated
tea or coffee is made by removing the caffeine (= chemical which makes you feel more awake). kafeinsiz

decay /dI"keI/ verb [I] to gradually become bad or weak
or be destroyed, often because of natural causes like
bacteria or age çürümek, çökmek decaying leaves
* Sugar makes your teeth decay. . decay noun [U] when
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something decays çürüme, çökme tooth decay decide /dI"saId/ verb 1 [I, T] to choose something after
*

Many of the buildings had fallen into decay.

deceased /dI"si;st/ adjective formal 1 dead merhum,
rahmetli, ölmüş the deceased man’s belongings 2 the
deceased someone who has died merhum, müteveffa
The police have not yet informed the family of the deceased.

deceit /dI"si;t/ noun [U] when someone tries to make
someone believe something that is not true aldatma,
düzen, hile, oyun . deceitful adjective deceitful behaviour hilekar

deceive /dI"si;v/ verb [T] to make someone believe something that is not true aldatmak, düzen kurmak, hile
yapmak The company deceived customers by selling old
computers as new ones.

December /dI"semb@r/ (written abbreviation Dec) noun
[C, U] the twelfth month of the year aralık ayı

decency /"di;s@nsi/ noun [U] behaviour that is good,
moral, and acceptable in society edeb, dürüstlük,
ahlak, haysiyet a sense of decency * She didn’t even
have the decency to tell me she wasn’t coming.

decent /"di;s@nt/ adjective 1

of a satisfactory
quality or level tatmin edici, kaliteli, He earns a decent
salary. * I haven’t had a decent cup of coffee since I’ve
been here. 2 HONEST honest and morally good doğru,
dürüst, ahlaklı, edepli, terbiyeli Decent people have
had their lives ruined by his behaviour. * She should do
the decent thing and apologize. 3 CLOTHES [never before
noun] wearing clothes giyinik, üzerinde kıyafet olan
Can I come in? Are you decent? . decently adverb muntazam bir şekilde
SATISFACTORY

decentralize (also UK -ise) /di;"sentr@laIz/ verb [T] to
move the control of an organization or a government
from a single place to several smaller places kontrolü,
sorumluluğu dağıtmak, merkezi yapılanmadan
uzaklaşmak . decentralization /di;%sentr@laI"zeIS@n/
noun [U] merkezden yürütmeme durumu
@

deception /dI"sepS n/ noun [C, U] when someone makes
someone believe something that is not true aldatma,
kandırma, dalavere, hile He was found guilty of obtaining money by deception.

deceptive /dI"septIv/ adjective If something is deceptive, it makes you believe something that is not true.
kandıran, aldatıcı, hilekâr Appearances can be deceptive. . deceptively adverb aldatıcı bir şekilde

decibel /"desIbel/ noun [C] a unit for measuring how
loud a sound is desibel

decide ....... BAŞKA BİR DEYİŞLE
Eğer kişi belirli bir saat veya miktardan bahsediyorsa (özellikle tarih veya fiyat gibi konularda), fix
ve set fiilleri kullanılır. The price has been set/fixed at
$10. . Have you set/fixed a date for the wedding?
Eğer kişi bir plan veya tarih ile ilgili son kararını
veriyorsa, bu durum için finalize fiili kullanılır.
We’ve chosen a venue, but we haven’t finalized the
details yet.
Kişi bir konuda son kararını veriyorsa, bu durumda
settle fiili ve settle on/upon deyimleri kullanılabilir. Have you settled on a place to live yet? . Right then,
we’re going to Spain. That’s settled.
make up your mind söylemi genellikle decide fiilinin anlamında kullanılır. I like them both - I just can’t
make up my mind which one to pick. . Have you made up
your mind whether you're going?
Eğer kişi iki şey arasında karar veremiyorsa, resmi
olmayan durumlarda, be torn between something
and something else I’m torn between the fish pie and
the beef.
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thinking about several possibilities karara vermek,
kararlaştırmak [+ question word] I haven’t decided
whether or not to tell him. * [+ to do sth] She’s decided to
take the job. * [+ (that)] The teachers decided that the
school would take part in the competition. 2 [T] to be the
reason or situation that makes a particular result happen seçim yapmak, hüküm vermek This match will
decide the tournament. 3 deciding factor the thing that
helps to make the final decision karara etki eden
unsur
decide on sth/sb phrasal verb to choose something or
someone after thinking carefully düşünerek karar
vermek, seçmek I’ve decided on blue walls for the bathroom.

D

decided /dI"saIdId/ adjective [always before noun] certain,
obvious, or easy to notice karar verilen, belli, açık,
belirgin She had a decided advantage over her opponent.
. decidedly adverb That exam was decidedly more difficult than the last one. kararlı bir şekilde

deciduous /dI"sIdju@s/ adjective A deciduous tree has
leaves that drop off every autumn. sonbaharda yapraklarını döken

decimal1 /"desIm@l/ adjective involving counting in
units of 10 ondalık a decimal system

decimal2 /"desIm@l/ noun [C] a number less than one
that is written as one or more numbers after a point
ondalık sayı, kesir The decimal 0.5 is the same as the
fraction (= 1/2). cSee study page Numbers on page Centre 30.

Kdecimal Lplace UK (US Ldecimal Kplace) noun [C] the position of a number after a decimal point ondalık hane
The number is accurate to three decimal places.

Kdecimal Lpoint UK (US Ldecimal Kpoint) noun [C] the point
(.) that is used to separate a whole number and a decimal ondalık sayıyı ayıran nokta

decimate /"desImeIt/ verb [T] formal to destroy large
numbers of people or things büyük bir bölümüne
zarar vermek, yok etmek Populations of endangered
animals have been decimated.

decipher /dI"saIf@r/ verb [T] to discover what something
says or means anlamak, kavramak, çözmek, sökmek It’s sometimes difficult to decipher his handwriting.

decision ....... İLE BİRLİKTE KULLANILAN KELİMELER
come to/make/reach a decision . a big/difficult/
final/important/unanimous/wise decision . a
decision about/on sth

decision /dI"sIZ@n/ noun [C] a choice that you make
about something after thinking about several possibilities karar She has had to make some very difficult decisions. * [+ to do sth] It was his decision to leave. * The
committee should come to/reach a final decision by
next week.

decisive /dI"saIsIv/ adjective 1 strongly affecting how a
situation will progress or end belirleyici a decisive
goal/victory 2 making decisions quickly and easily
kolay ve çabuk karar verebilen You need to be more
decisive. cOpposite indecisive. . decisively adverb
kararlı bir şekilde . decisiveness noun [U] kararlılık

deck1 /dek/ noun [C] 1

SHIP=BUS=PLANE one of the floors of a
ship, bus, or aircraft (gemi, otobüs, uçak) kat,
güverte The children like to sit on the top deck of the
bus. 2 on deck on the top floor of a ship that is not
covered tepede, açık alanda, geminin açık üst
bölmesinde 3 CARDS US (UK pack) a collection of cards
that you use to play a game (iskambil) deste 4 MACHINE
a machine that you use to play records or tapes (= plas-
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tic cases containing magnetic material used to record
sounds) teyp, pikap a tape deck

deck2 /dek/ verb
be decked out phrasal verb to be decorated with something, or dressed in something special donatmak,
donanmak, kuşanmak The bar was decked out with
red and yellow flags.

D

deckchair /"dektSe@r/ noun [C] a folding chair that you
use outside açılır kapanır iskemle, şezlong, portatif
sandalye

declaration /%dekl@"reIS@n/ noun [C] an announcement,
often one that is written and official beyan, ilan,
duyuru, bildiri a declaration of independence

declare /dI"kle@r/ verb [T] 1 to announce something publicly or officially duyurmak, beyan etmek to declare
war * [+ that] Scientists have declared that this meat is
safe to eat. 2 to officially tell someone the value of
goods you have bought, or the amount of money you
have earned because you might have to pay tax gümrüğe tabi mal olup olmadığını bildirmek, beyan
etmek, bildirimde bulunmak Have you got anything
to declare?

decline ....... İLE BİRLİKTE KULLANILAN KELİMELER

.

be in decline
decline in sth

a sharp/steady/steep decline

.

a

1

decline /dI"klaIn/ noun [C, U] when something becomes
less in amount, importance, quality, or strength düşüş,
azalma, gerileme a steady decline in sales/standards

decline2 /dI"klaIn/ verb 1 [I, T] formal If you decline
something, you refuse it politely. geri çevirmek, reddetmek She declined his offer of a lift. * [+ to do sth] He
declined to comment. 2 [I] to become less in amount,
importance, quality, or strength (miktar, önem,
kalite, güç vb.) düşmek, azalmak Sales of records
have declined steadily.

decode /%di;"k@Ud/ verb [T] to discover the meaning of a
message that is in code (= secret system of communication) (şifre) çözmek

decoder /di;"k@Ud@r/ noun [C] a piece of equipment that
allows you to receive particular television signals şifre
çözücü

decompose /%di;k@m"p@Uz/ verb [I] If a dead person, animal, or plant decomposes, it decays and is gradually
destroyed. çürü(t)mek a decomposing body

decor /"deIkO;r/

/deI"kO;r/ noun [U, no plural] the style of
decoration and furniture in a room or building dekor,
düzenleme

decorate ....... BAŞKA BİR DEYİŞLE
Bir oda veya binanın görünümünü geliştirmek anlamında decorate fiiline alternatif olarak refurbish,
renovate, ve rewamp fiilleri kullanılabilir. The University library is currently being refurbished. . They
were in the process of renovating an old barn. . The
restaurant has recently been revamped.
Daha gayri resmi durumlarda kullanılabilecek diğer
bir şeçenek ise do up deyimidir. He’s bought an old
cottage and is gradually doing it up.
@

decorate /"dek reIt/ verb 1 [T] to make something look
more attractive by putting things on it or around it
düzenlemek, süslemek, dekore etmek They decorated the room with balloons for her party. 2 [I, T] to put
paint or paper on the walls or other surfaces of a room
or building duvarları süslemek, boyamak, dekore
etmek The whole house needs decorating. 3 be decorated to be given a medal (= small, metal disc) as official
respect for military action madalya verilmek, nişan
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takılmak, ödüllendirilmek He was decorated for bravery.

decoration /%dek@"reIS@n/ noun 1

ATTRACTIVE THING [C, U]
when you make something look more attractive by putting things on it or around it, or something that you use
to do this süsleme, dekorasyon Christmas decorations * She hung some pictures around the room for decoration. 2 PAINT [U] when the walls or other surfaces of
rooms or buildings are covered with paint or paper
boyama, kağıt kaplam, badana This place is badly
in need of decoration. 3 OFFICIAL RESPECT [C] an official sign
of respect such as a medal (= small, metal disc)
madalya

decorative /"dek@r@tIv/ adjective making something or
someone look more attractive süsleyici, güzelleştirici
decorative objects

decorator /"dek@reIt@r/ noun [C] 1 UK someone whose
job is to put paint or paper on the walls and other surfaces of rooms or buildings boya, badana ustası 2 US
someone whose job is to design the appearance of
rooms in houses and buildings mimar, iç mimar,
dekoratör

decorum /dI"kO;r@m/ noun [U] formal behaviour which
is considered to be polite and correct uygun ve doğru
davranış

decoy /"di;kOI/ noun [C] someone or something used to
lead a person or animal to a place so that they can be
caught tuzak, yem

decrease ....... İLE BİRLİKTE KULLANILAN KELİMELER
a marked/significant/slight decrease
in sth . a decrease of [5%/1000, etc]

.

a decrease

decrease ....... BAŞKA BİR DEYİŞLE
Kişi bir miktar veya seviyeyi düşürdüğü zaman lessen, lower, reduce fiilleri ve bunu yanısıra bring
down deyimi kullanılır. They’ve just lowered the age
at which you can join. . Exercise reduces the chance of
heart disease. . They are bringing down their prices.
Bir miktar veya seviye düştüğü zaman drop, fall ve
go down, come down deyimleri kullanılır. Unemployment has dropped/fallen from 8% to 6% in the last
year. . Prices always come/go down after Christmas.
Seviye veya miktar ani düşüş gösterdiğinde, plum-
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met ve plunge fiilleri kullanılabilir. Temperatures
deem /di;m/ verb [T] formal to judge or consider somelast night plummeted/plunged below zero.
Birşeyin boyutunda küçülme gözlemlendiğinde
shrink fiili kullanılabilir. Teknik konularda ise contract fiili kullanılmaktadır. Forests have shrunk to
almost half the size they were 20 years ago. . As the
metal cools, it contracts.

thing in a particular way varsaymak, bir şekilde yargılamak, dikkate almak The book was deemed to be
unsuitable for children.

decrease /dI"kri;s/ verb [I, T] to become less, or to make

D

something become less azalma, azaltmak; düşmek,
düşürmek During the summer months, rainfall decreases. . decrease /"di;kri;s/ noun [C, U] There has been a
decrease in the number of violent crimes. cOpposite increase. azalma

decree /dI"kri;/ noun [C] an official order or decision
from a government or leader kararname, emir a
presidential/royal decree . decree verb [T] decreeing,
past decreed emir vermek

decrepit /dI"krepIt/ adjective old and in very bad condition harap, yıpranmış a decrepit building

decrypt /dI"krIpt/ verb [T] to change electronic information from a secret system of letters, numbers, or symbols back into a form that people can understand şifreyi çözerek herkesin anlayacağı bir biçimde
değiştirmek

dedicate /"dedIkeIt/ verb 1 dedicate your life/yourself to sth to give most of your energy and time to
something kendini/hayatını bir şeye adamak She
has dedicated her life to helping others. 2 dedicate sth
to sb to say that something you have made or done is to
show your love or respect for someone bir şeyi birine
ithaf etmek [often passive] This book is dedicated to my
daughter.

dedicated /"dedIkeItId/ adjective 1 believing that something is very important and giving a lot of time and
energy to it kendini adamış/vakfetmiş, yoluna baş
koymuş a dedicated teacher 2 designed to be used for a
particular purpose ayrılmış, adanmış a dedicated
word processor

dedication /%dedI"keIS@n/ noun 1 [U] when you are willing to give a lot of time and energy to something
because you believe it is very important adama, vakfetme She thanked the staff for their dedication and
enthusiasm. 2 [C] when someone says that something
has been made or done to show love and respect for
someone else ithaf a dedication to the poet’s mother

deduce /dI"dju;s/ verb [T] to decide that something is
true using the available information var olan bilgiyi
kullanarak bir sonuca varmak, sonuç çıkarmak
[+ (that)] From the contents of his shopping basket, I deduced that he was single.

deduct /dI"dVkt/ verb [T] to take an amount or a part of
something away from a total çıkarmak, indirmek,
azaltmak The company will deduct tax from your
earnings. * Marks are deducted for spelling mistakes.

deduction /dI"dVkS@n/ noun [C, U] 1 when an amount or
a part of something is taken away from a total, or the
amount that is taken indirim, azaltma, kısma,
kesinti tax deductions 2 when you decide that something is true using the available information tümden
gelim, sonuç çıkarım

deed /di;d/ noun [C] 1 formal something that you do iş,
eylem, fiil good deeds * I judge a person by their deeds,
not their words. 2 a legal document recording an agreement, especially saying who owns something tapu,
belge, senet [usually plural] Where do you keep the deeds
to the house?
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deep1 /di;p/ adjective 1

TOP TO BOTTOM having a long distance from the top to the bottom derin The water is a lot
deeper than it seems. 2 FRONT TO BACK having a long distance from the front to the back enine boyuna derin,
geniş, uzun How deep are the shelves? 3 one metre/6 ft,
etc deep one metre/6 ft, etc from the top to the bottom,
or from the front to the back bir metre/altı fit derin
This end of the pool is two metres deep. 4 FEELING A deep
feeling is very strong. derin/yoğun duygu içeren deep
affection/regret 5 SOUND A deep sound is low. pes, kalın,
tok a deep voice 6 SERIOUS serious and difficult for most
people to understand yoğun, ciddi, anlaşılması zor a
deep and meaningful conversation 7 a deep sleep
when someone is sleeping in a way that makes it difficult to wake them up derin uyku 8 COLOUR A deep
colour is strong and dark. koyu deep brown eyes
9 take a deep breath to fill your lungs with air derin
bir nefes almak Take a deep breath and relax. 10 deep
in thought/conversation giving all of your attention
to what you are thinking or talking about, and not noticing anything else derin düşüncelere dalmış, iyice
kendini vermiş, dalmış cSee also: throw sb in at the deep
end1, be in deep water1.

deep2 /di;p/ adverb 1 a long way into something from
the top or outside derinine, iyice derinine They travelled deep into the forest. 2 deep down If you know or
feel something deep down, you are certain that it is
true, or you feel it strongly although you do not admit
it or show it. derinden, yürekten Deep down, I knew
that I was right. 3 go/run deep If a feeling or a problem
goes deep, it is very strong or serious and has existed for
a long time. sarpa sarmak, derine inmek, uzun süre
olagelmek, gittikçe derinleşmek

deepen /"di;p@n/ verb [I, T] 1 to become deeper, or to
make something become deeper derinleş(tir)mek
The sky deepened to a rich, dark blue. 2 to become
worse, or to make something become worse gittikçe
kötüleş(tir)mek a deepening crisis

Kdeep Lfreeze UK (US Ldeep Kfreeze) noun [C] another word
for freezer (= a large container in which food can be
frozen and stored) derin dondurucu

deep-fried /%di;p"fraId/ adjective fried in a lot of oil bol
yağda kızartılmış

deeply /"di;pli/ adverb 1 very much çok I have fallen
deeply in love with her. 2 breathe deeply to fill your
lungs with air derin nefes almak

deep-seated /%di;p"si;tId/ (also deep-rooted) adjective
strongly felt or believed and difficult to change yerleşmiş, kök salmış, köklü, kökleşmiş deep-seated
fears/problems
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defect2 /dI"fekt/ verb [I] to leave your country or organization and go to join an enemy country or competing
organization ayrılıp karşı tarafa/düşman/rakip
saflara geçmek He defected to the West. . defection
/dI"fekS@n/ noun [C, U] when someone defects rakip
tarafa geçme, ihanet eden, terkeden . defector
noun [C] düşman tarafına geçen

defence ....... İLE BİRLİKTE KULLANILAN KELİMELER

D

mount/put up a defence . an effective/spirited/
strong/vigorous defence . defence against sth
. [argue, etc] in defence of sth

defence UK (US defense) /dI"fens/ noun 1

deer /dI@r/ noun [C] plural deer a large, wild animal that
is sometimes hunted for food and which has antlers
(= long horns) if it is male geyik

deface /dI"feIs/ verb [T] to spoil the appearance of something, especially by writing or painting on it karalamak, bozmak, yazı ya da boyayla okunmaz hale
getirmek Several posters have been defaced with political slogans.

default1 /dI"fO;lt/ noun 1 [no plural] what exists or happens usually if no changes are made varsayılan; değişime uğramadan önceki hali 2 by default If something happens by default, it happens only because
something else does not happen. gerekeni yapmamaktan, ihmalden No one else stood in the election, so
he won by default. . default adjective [always before noun]
The default font size is 10. varsayılan

default2 /dI"fO;lt/ verb [I] to not do what you have made
an agreement to do, especially paying back money you
have borrowed yükümlülüğü yerine getirmemek,
ihmal etmek, bilhassa bir borcu ödememek They
have defaulted on their debt repayments.

defeat1 /dI"fi;t/ verb [T] 1 to win against someone in a
fight or competition galip gelmek She was defeated by
an Australian player in the first round of the tournament.
2 to make someone or something fail yenmek, mağlup
etmek The bill was narrowly defeated in parliament.

defeat ....... İLE BİRLİKTE KULLANILAN KELİMELER
admit/face/suffer defeat . a comprehensive/
crushing/humiliating/narrow defeat

defeat2 /dI"fi;t/ noun 1 [C, U] when someone loses
against someone else in a fight or competition yenilgi,
mağlubiyet The Chicago Cubs have suffered their
worst defeat of the season. 2 [no plural] when someone or
something is made to fail yenilme, başarısızlık the
defeat of apartheid

defeatism /dI"fi;tIz@m/ noun [U] behaviour or thoughts
that show that you do not expect to be successful
karamsarlık, yenilgi beklentisi,umutsuzluk

defeatist /dI"fi;tIst/ adjective behaving in a way that
shows that you do not expect to be successful başarısızlığı kabullenen, olumsuz düşüncelere sahip olan a
defeatist attitude . defeatist noun [C] yenilgiyi kabul
eden

defect1 /"di;fekt/ noun [C] a fault or problem with someone or something kusur, eksik a birth defect * A mechanical defect caused the plane to crash. . defective
/dI"fektIv/ adjective having a fault or problem kusurlu,
eksiği olan defective goods
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MILITARY [U] the
weapons and military forces that a country uses to protect itself against attack savunma, müdafaa Government spending on defence is increasing. * the defence
minister/industry 2 PROTECTION [C, U] protection, or something that provides protection against attack or criticism savunma, koruma, müdafaa the body’s defences
against infection * She argued strongly in defence of
her actions. 3 come to sb’s defence to support someone when they are being criticized birinin savunmasına yardım etmek, desteklemek, eleştiriler karşısında yardım etmek 4 the defence [group] the lawyers
in a court who work in support of the person who is
accused of a crime müdafaa/savunma avukatları He
was cross-examined by the defence. * a defence lawyer
5 SPORT [C, U] the part of a sports team which tries to
prevent the other team from scoring points (spor)
savunma cSee also: self-defence.
defenceless UK (US defenseless) /dI"fensl@s/ adjective
weak and unable to protect yourself from attack savunmasız, korumasız a small, defenceless child
defend /dI"fend/ verb 1 PROTECT [T] to protect someone or
something from being attacked, especially by fighting
savunmak, müdafaa etmek The army was sent in to
defend the country against enemy attack. * [often reflexive] She tried to defend herself with a knife. 2 SUPPORT [T]
to support someone or something that is being criticized karşı koymak, eleştirilere karşı birini desteklemek The newspaper’s editor defended his decision to
publish the photos. 3 LAW [T] to try to show in a court
that someone is not guilty of a crime mahkemede
savunmak He has hired two lawyers to defend him in
court. 4 SPORT [I, T] to try to stop the other sports team
from scoring points gol olmaması için savunma yapmak 5 defend a championship/title, etc to try to win
a match or competition that you have won before bir
şampiyonluğu/ünvanı korumak . defender noun
[C] savunucu, savunan
defendant /dI"fend@nt/ noun [C] the person in a court
who is accused of a crime davalı, sanık
defense /dI"fens/ noun US spelling of defence savunma,
müdafaa
defenseless /dI"fensl@s/ adjective US spelling of defenceless savunmasız, korumasız
defensive1 /dI"fensIv/ adjective 1 CRITICISM quick to protect yourself from being criticized savunmaya yönelik
He’s very defensive about his weight. 2 SPORT mainly US
A defensive player in a sports team tries to stop the
other team scoring points. savunma amaçlı 3 ATTACK
done or used to protect someone or something from
attack savunma için kullanılan, müdafaaya yönelik
. defensively adverb savunur bir durumda
defensive2 /dI"fensIv/ noun on the defensive ready to
protect yourself because you are expecting to be criticized or attacked savunmada; (savunma için) hazırlıklı
defer /dI"f3;r/ verb [T] deferring, past deferred to arrange
for something to happen at a later time tehir etmek,
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